Alumni
SMU alumnus Brian Baumgartner led SMU's Homecoming parade as Grand Marshal

SMU alumnus Jack Ingram debuts new song

SMU alumnus Mark Hiduke cofounds new PCORE oil company in Dallas

SMU alumnus Tommy Bourgeois builds sets for Dallas Arboretum
http://artandseek.net/2014/11/06/dallas-arboretum-bets-big-on-twelve-days-of-christmas/

SMU alumna Kelsey Charles brings digital skills to Dallas Cowboys

SMU alumnus Jack Heifner comments in a profile story of actress Margo Martindale

SMU alumna Jenny St. Angelo performed with her improve theatre company this weekend, in Gainesville, Fla.
http://www.alligator.org/the_avenue/art_and_theater/article_0cff66c6-6aee-11e4-ace9-2fd417b854dc.html

News

New York Times
Cal Jillson, Dedman, can Democrats ever win in Texas?
Ezra Greenspan, Dedman, new biography *William Wells Brown: an African American Life* nicely reviewed
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/11/16/books/review/william-wells-brown-by-ezra-greenspan.html?_r=0&nl=books&nlid=51002699

**Yahoo Sports**
Larry Brown named among most intriguing coaches in college basketball

**Al Jazeera**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, the next George Bush

**Associated Press**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, election story line slideshow

**Bloomberg Businessweek**
Bruce Bullock, Cox, Denton’s fracking ban a bad sign for drilling boom

At No. 32, Cox School Business ranks in the top 50 best business schools in the country, according to Bloomberg Businessweek
and here
and here

**CBS News**
Peter Weyand, Simmons, can marathon runners get any faster?
and here

**Broadway World**
SMU students Heather Arney, Morgan Laure, McClendon Giles, Kristen Lee and Brandon Murphy performing in Dallas Theatre Center *A Christmas Carol*
CBS DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, why Dallas voters wanted a new district attorney
and here

Ed Fox, Cox, best days to shop for the holidays

Columbus CEO
Cox’s annual CEO Sentiment Survey cited as inspiration for the Columbus Ohio CEO Sentiment Survey
http://www.columbusceo.com/content/stories/2014/12/ceo-of-the-year-2014.html

CW33
Meadows Dance Ensemble, nicely profiled

Dallas Business Journal
Simmons, $2.5 million gift from Dorothy and Russell Budd mentioned among Texas endowments

Chuck Dannis, Cox, merger with Denver-based firm, becomes one of the largest real estate firms in the U.S.

Jerry White, Cox, annual Dallas 100 entrepreneurial awards
http://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/blog/2013/11/dallas-100-the-fastest-growing.html

Dallas Morning News
Sam Holland, Meadows, named dean of Meadows school
and here
and here
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Texas aims for Davis upset

Joshua Rovner, Dedman, Asia matters more to U.S. strategy than ISIS and Putin

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Texas Democrats running on empty

Meadows Dance Ensemble presentation of Handle nicely reviewed
http://www.dallasnews.com/entertainment/arts/headlines/20141107-design-prevails-at-smu-dance-concert.ece
and here

Pam Pagels, CUL, correcting Wikipedia on Barton Bluebeard’s Castle

New book 100 Mustang Stars features 100 best athletes in SMU history

SMU recognizes donors who endow faculty chairs

Larry Brown is ready for men’s basketball encore
http://www.dallasnews.com/sports/college-sports/smu-mustangs/20141113-nichols-master-rebuilder-larry-brown-has-smu-hoops-ready-for-encore-more.ece

Meadows Museum, House of Alba collection coming in 2015

Darwin Payne, Meadows emeritus, biography No Small Dreams: J. Erik Jonsson Texas Visionary nicely reviewed
DeGolyer Library, exhibition *Defined by Light: Photography’s First 75 Years, Images* nicely reviewed

SMU Homecoming floats slideshow

Caruth Institute for Entrepreneurship awards top entrepreneurial award

**D Magazine**
Meadows, Alessio Bax and Lucille Chung, nicely profiled

**Dallas Observer**
Christopher Dolder, Meadows, Meadows dance nicely previewed

Meadows’ New Music Ensemble among Dallas’ five best classical concerts in Nov.

Meadows’ SYZYGY, nicely reviewed
http://blogs.dallasobserver.com/mixmaster/2014/11/syzygys_ligeti_was_a_black_joke.php

**Fort Worth Business Press**
Bruce Bullock, Cox, Denton fracking ban may have broader impact

**Fox DFW**
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, recaps the midterm elections

**Fox News Latino**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, George P. Bush wins his first political race, is new Texas land commissioner
Glasstire
Meadows Museum, House of Alba exhibition pushed back to accommodate newly booked *The Abelló Collection*
http://glasstire.com/2014/11/03/smus-meadows-museum-shows-all-the-collections/

KERA
Neil Foley, Dedman, changing face of America
http://www.kera.org/2014/11/03/the-future-of-latino-america/

LER Magazine
Simmons, biomechanics study looks at flopping
http://lermagazine.com/editor_memo/out-on-a-limb-flop-watch

MainStreet.com
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, predicts lower heating fuel costs for the winter

News-Journal
David Brockman and Edward Countryman, Dedman, commentary about education vs. Texas textbook wars
and here
and here
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/latest-columns/20141116-textbooks-proposed-for-texas-schools-open-can-of-worms.ece

Niemen Journalism Lab
Jake Batsell, Meadows, the *Texas Tribune* is 5 years old and going strong

Park Cities People
Exhibit by H.O. Robertson began Nov. 9 at Meadows Museum

Poets and Quants
Marci Armstrong, Cox, explains Cox’s new one-year full-time MBA program
http://poetsandquants.com/2014/11/06/smu-gets-into-the-one-year-mba-game/

Standard Times
Cal Jillson, Dedman, low voter turnout for gubernatorial race

Star-Telegram
Cal Jillson, Dedman, is majority whip next for John Cornyn?
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/11/05/6264737/next-up-for-sen-john-cornyn-off.html?rh=1

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Love Field finally Wright free
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/10/12/6191562/love-field-is-finally-operating.html?rh=1

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, gas prices continue to fall
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/11/06/6268063/gasoline-prices-continue-to-tumble.html?rh=1

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Denton drilling advocates said anti-fracking campaign was unpatriotic

Camille King, Meadows, Texas Camarata nicely reviewed
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/11/10/6276795/review-texas-camerata-presents.html?rh=1

The Street.com
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, declining price of crude oil means lower heating bills this winter

Texas Tribune
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, election briefs
http://www.texastribune.org/2014/11/04/brief/?utm_campaign=Tribune+Feed%3a+Stories&utm_medium=rss&utm_source=texastribune.org

Weather Channel
SMU mentioned in a story about a discovery of dinosaur tracks

WOAI radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, what to do now for Texas Democrats?